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CHAPTER XXVII
LOST IS THE FOG.

Her wrrde were followed by * short 
silence, which her companion broke by 
saying—

“What you say if quite pouible.end I 
wee no way of finding out where we are.”

“Then what mint we do î I suppose 
yon have not a compels.”

He shook his head, forgetting that 
she could not see him, and it was only 
when she repeated her question that he 
said- -

“I beg your pardon ; no, I have not, 
and even if I had I could uot see it.”

•‘I should suggest that we stay here 
until the fog shifts, she began, “only—” 

.“That would properly be until morn
ing," he interrupted, ‘ and I would not 
allow that.”

“Our circumstances will soon be be
yond your allowing, I daresay,” she re
plied, indulging on her side m a little 
sarcastic «mile, which was, of course, 
wholly thrown away. “Resides I do 
not want to stay. You should let me 
finish speaking. I was going to say I 
should suggest storing if it were not for 
the Longworthys : they will be so un
easy, I left word that I should be back 
soon, this fog has come on, and they will 
believe me to be lost. I should not care 
what happened but for them.

“They will think you have sheltered 
in s cottage. "

“They will know I should not ; they 
will think 1 am alone, and Mrs Long
worthy will make herself ill with anxie
ty. I wish I could let them know.”

“But you cannot. Then you are in 
favor ongoing ou.”

“I cannot tell. You kaow the coun
try better than ,1 do, why do you leave 
the decision to me ? Have you no ides 
where we are 1” f

There was no anger in her voice, only 
patient resignation, as though she had 
made up her mind to the worst.

“At oresent I have not,” he replied, 
and in his voice were unmistakable signs 
of anger, he was so annoyed at his own 
stupidity. If the mist would only rise a 
little, I might be able to tell.”

As if in answer to his words, a pull of 
wind blew in thier faces and made as it 
were a hole is the fog. In the clearing 
they saw what dimlylooked like ghosts 
of hills looming above them, then the 
mist closed in again and they saw no 
more.

“1 am afraid that was not much help,” 
said Helen.

“No, but it showed possibilities. I 
have now hope of the mist clearing alto
gether."

“A sea mist would not,” she replied ;
• but I am not familiar with your nr.ista 
here.”

They waited for some little time, but 
the fog did not diapeee again. At last 
Helen said—

“Let us go on ; I am cold.”
“I can never blame myself enough for 

this,” said Dr Home, as they moved on 
« little vaguely. “I never felt so angry 
with myself in my life.”

“ Do not feel distressed ; it was my 
swn fault for being persuaded to come.”

“ I am afraid you will never trust me 
again.”

“ I shall require very strong surety of 
your being right.”

Although neither could see the figure 
of the other they accompanied their 
words, when they spoke, with the looks1 
and gestures which we use iu the day- ' 
light, and which add so much to the ; 
mere words we use. Helen's snswer !

I believe we *«*• ea the point of
/repest wl'*11 *id before,” he re

plied obstinstely. “You have given 
proof of extrsnrdieety courage and pro

of mind. If my admiration for 
oould b* inareissd, the eventsyou * ie5?eed' the

of this eveniug *<*le have done it.”
“You are very kind,” she replied, feel

ing a little bevildeted, and rising to her 
feet es she spoke. “I had no idee of 
the exalted powtieu I occupied in your 
eeteem,” she vent oo aa lightly as she 
could.

“Is that truer he asked, and she 
felt instinctively that he took e step to 
wards her. “I* it true that you have
not seen !”

“Seen whit V she seked quietly, 
though her heart had begun to heat very 
fast.

“Seen that I loved you,” he said, 
•peaking fut end vehero sully. “I 
thought a women knew by instinct when 
e man loved her and yet yon say you 
have seen nothing.

Again he stepped forward, and again 
she must have felt that he did so, for she 
said haughtily—

“Don’t come one step nearer, sir.
She must have taken a step backward 

for as she finished speaking she uttered 
a cry, there wee a eonnd of «tones toll
ing down s alone, e splash as if they fell 
into water, and then deed silence.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
- u arts ROM THORNS.

For a moment the doctor stood silent 
and stunned, almost waiting to hear 
Helen a voice again ; bat as no sound 
came out of the fog, and all waa dark 
around him, he cried in e voice of 
agony—

“Mrs Moore I Mrs Moore !"
Echo caught up the words end Sang 

them b? k so him ont ol thee distance, 
and that was all tile answer he got.

K feeling of horror crept over him, 
filling his heart with desperation. In 
this impenetrable fog he could do noth
ing, could form no idea of whit had 
happened to hie companion, save the 
vague one that she had fallen ; and from 
the time he had heard the stones rolling, 
he feared she had fallen some distance, 
down a place et the bottom of which 
there waa water.

He celled again, with no more result 
thsu than the first time, and after wait
ing whet seemed like hours for her 
answer, he felt as if he were going out of 
his mind—thé uncertainty waa so awful, 
the feeling that he could do nothing to 
help her so maddening, and the 
coniciuumeee that whatever had happen
ed was entirely his fault, so hideous 
Since these was nothing to be done, he 
tried to think. He pressed his hands to 
his head and tried to picture to himself 
the whole extent of the moors as he 
knew them, and to gain in that way 
some idea of where they were. On 
what part of the hills was there a place 
where yod might fall some distance and 
which had a pool of water at the bot
tom ? Before long the truth flashed in
to his mind. In the heart of the hills, 
some four miles from Miller's Gate, was 
an old disased stone quarry, larger and 
deeper than any which were still work
ed, and in its hollow was m small deep 
pool, ÿfcey must have wandered from 
the path until they had reached this 
place. Helen must have been sitting

rmfoel.... , . -........ . on its very brink, and an
sounded rather severe to hercompanion, ; ln from him had sent her
who did not see the smile With sho spoke, ! t(j ^ 2J,ruction. A groan broke from

liis lips as he temembered how steep and 
sheer were the sides, with no jutting 
shelf of yock to break the fall. Who
ever (lipped at the top could not stay hie 
fall until he reached the bottom, and at 
the bottom waa water.

In the anguish of the thought he felt 
inclined to apring from the brink ; or if 
he took a few steps forward, he must 
come to the edee and fall as she had 
done. Only one thing held him back, 
the desperate hope that tome chance had 

j intervened in Helen’s favour ; that she

and they plodded on fur some time until 
Helen stood still, saying—

“I am sorry, but I must rest. I can 
go no further.”

“What a fool 1 am ! Why did you not 
•peak sooner ?” said the doctor rather 
vehemently,

“ What is the use of giving in before 
one is ob'iged,” she answered a littie 
faintly. Then after a short pause—

“Have you any brandy with you, 
doctor ?”

He gave her his tiask saying—
“I hope I have not dragged you 

until you are fainting.”
“No, I shall be ready to go on again 

in a minute, but I must rest a little. I 
think I will sit down here.”

She sank upon the soft, damp heather j 
as she spoke, and he, furious with him-1 
seif for what had happened, said again — ;

“I cannot tell what you must think of : 
me. It is of no use attempting to apulo- j 
gize, but I shall never forgive myself, j 
never.”

“I wish you would not think of me so : 
much ; it will de me no harm, though it I 
is a little uncomfortable and disagreeable 
just now. It is far worse for you, who 
may be wanted iu the village at this very 
moment. Even if we have to atay here 
till morning, it is only a few hours. 
When we are at home again, we shall 
look upon this wandering in the fug as 
an absurd adventure. I see no occa
sion for alarm or excitement. If only 
my friends knew that I was safe with 
you, I could wait for the fog to disperse 
with the greatest equanimity.”

“I knew you were brave, but you 
have this evening given proof of extra 
ordinary courage. Most women in your 
position would, I believe, have lost their 
heeds with fear.”

She laughed a little as she replied-.
“Nay, really, Ï cannot let you cal- 

mnniate women that way. Why should
T not be calm, when both yuur jmd..^
own common sense tell me there is not 
the least danger. It is only s new ex
perience, and I like new experiences pro
vided they are not too unpleasant. ”

“As this one promises to be.”
“I did not say that, neither aid I 

mean it. Perhaps if I repeat for the 
third time that all my anxiety is on be
half of our friends you will believe iue. 
Yoo know the line—

“What I tell you three times is true ”
“You choose to la igh at me, he ea,di 

sourly.
“Oh, no , though even if 1 did that 

would be better than quarrelling, which

for God's

was not dead, only atunuud, and again 
he cried out—

“Mia Moore, answer me 
sake, if you are alive !”

This time he was answered. A voice, 
low and faint, and how far beneath him 
lie oosld not tell, said—

“Dr Holme, is that you ?’
“Yea, it is I Where are you, in 

heaven’s name ?
“I do not know. I fell. I do not 

think I bare fallen to the bottom. I 
seem to have caught in e tree, but I dare 
not move for fear of falling again.”

“Do not move ; whatever you do, do 
not move. Are you hurt ?”

“I can’t toll ; my back hurts mo, but 
that may be because I am in this posi
tion.”

“Thank God you are alive,” he 
almost with a sob in his voice, 
oan I get to you ? Tell me.”

••Do not attempt to get to me ; you 
would slip, and might fall in a worse 
plaoe than I have done. Stay where 
yod are. ”

“It is all I can do, I fear ; but I would 
give a world to help you.”

“Yon cannot. I must stay here till 
the fog lifta.”

“I trill not lift before morning now.”
She did not answer at once. Present

ly spoke again.
' “Dr. Holme ?”

rssrlïsr

said,
How

'“Do you know this place !”
“I think so,” he replied with some 

hesitation
“Ootid I fall further ? and if I did, 

where should I fall to ?”
He waa silent ; he dared not tell her 

of the water.
“Are you afraid or in danger of fall

ing V he asked at last, evasively.
4'Not that I know of ; I only wanted 

to know,” she replied, unwilling, since 
he eouid not help her, to tell him of the 
faintness which was creeping over her 
again, and that she feared if she fainted 
to lose her hold.

Before long ehe spoke again.
"I have an idea.”
“What U it T If I could only do some- 

th’ag. This inaction is onddoning. '
“If you know this place would you not 

find your way to Miller's Gate and tell 
them at the Rettery what bee happen- 
d? I cannot bear to think of their 
anx e'y. You might bring help too. I 
do not think you sen got me up from 
here by your wit”

He had been afraid some such idea 
would ooour to her, and be had not the 
least intention of leering her ; so when 
she spoke he laughed bitterly and msrth- 
lesaly, saying—

“A splendid idea truly ! I oan wwder- 
stand your wanting to be rid of me, but 
I am not going to leave you have alone 
to lighten the anxiety of all the Long- 
werthys in creation. What it they are 
anx'ious ? Let them be anxious. It 
will du them no harm. They have noth
ing to reproach themselves with."

"What is the nee of talking in that 
way ?" came the answer in a faint, weak 
voice. “You can do me no good by 
staying here, and you can by going. 
The longer you wait before going for it 
the longer I shall have to lie here.”

“I will not leave you, however you 
argue Some one may pass by.”

‘ Is there a road peat here, or any 
house in the neighborhood ? ’

“No," was hie unwilling answer.
“Then how could anyone paw ? I 

know you will feel better if you have 
something to do, and it would relieve 
me immensely.”

"I will not leave you,” he repeated 
doggedly ; “you might die while I waa 
•way.”

“Why more than when you are here? 
And you could do nothing for me if I 
did. Besides, I am not going to do any 
such thing ; why should I ?"

He made no answer ; he would not 
tell her that if her present hold gave 
way, and aba fell any further, ehe must 
of necessity be killed.”

There was silence for some time after 
this : cold, end the discomfort of her 
position, caused Helen to tremble so 
violently that she knew her voice would 
be misleading if ahe spoke, so for that 
reason she waa silent ; the waa also seek
ing fresh means of persuading her com
panion to go. Dr Holme scarcely dared 
to speak. Now that the momentary im
pulse which had prompted him to speak 
passed, he not conceive how he could so 
far forget himeelf as to say what he had 
done in such a place and at such a time. 
Added to this he waa firmly resolved not 
to go away,so he kept silent. But Helen 
did not speak for so long that at last he 
said,

“Mra Moore ? ’
“Yea.” . „
“1 feared you had fainted again.
“No ; I wish I knew what time it ia." 
“I am aorvy I cannot tell you, but I 

have no more matches.”
“You will not go ?"
“No,” he repeated, obstinately.
‘‘Then you are a coward,” said Helen, 

almost sharply.
Even in the darkness he telt his face 

burn and tingle as if someone had given 
him a blow on hie cheek, and he said 
hotly—

“What do you mean ?’’
“You were a coward to speak the 

words which led to my fall, and after 
having pretended you were going mad 
because you could not help me, when I 
point out a way you refuse to take it. I 
believe you dare not go for fear of meet
ing with a similar accident elsewhere ; 
you are a miserable coward."

“That,” he said drearily, “is your last 
resource ; you can say nothing worse. 
But, taunt me as you like, I will not 
leave you. God knows my life is not so 
attractive that I should shrink from risk
ing it at your bidding. I prefer to risk 
my reputation, and will not leave you. 

“Then do not apeak to me again.”
“Aa you will.”
These were the last words which pass

ed between them on the subject. Dr 
Holme had been seated on the heather ; 
hs presently rose and began to walk to 
and fro ten paces each way, which he 
counted out loud, partly that he might 
not go too far, and a partly from an ob
stinate wish that Helen, though she 
would not speak to him,should yet know 
he was there. Helen was silent because 
she could not apeak. As her recollection 
of what had led to her fall became clear
er she felt a growing horror of her com
panion, and she began presently to feel 
as if bar mind was wandering. Iu addi
tion she had an almost irresistable de
sire to give way to hysterical crying, and 
the effort she made to restrain her tears 
wearied her. She did not speak, 
therefore, because she could not.

So the long hours passed slowly and 
imperceptibly by, and at last a fresh 
breeze blew in Helen’s face, the mist be 
gan to disperse in light, white wreaths 
and the surrounding hills and nearer 
objects became visible, first dimly, then 
more clearly as the daylight strengthen
ed.

But Helen was past seeing the change 
or noticing anything. She did not know 
that Dr Holme had called to her more 
than once, and receiving no reply, had 
passed his time in agony of doubt and 
terror. Aa soon aa there was sufficient 
light to in.pire him with any hope of 
success he was making hit way down to 
her. She was first conscious of it when 
she heard his voice close to her saying — 

“Thank Heaven you could not see. ” 
Her position was indeed terrifying 

The old quarry was so large and deep, it 
had the appearance of a precipice seen 
from above. It waa almost like a basin 
scooped out in the hillside, from which a 
rough can track led straight over the 
moor to Miller's Gate. It waa se long 
since the quarry had been closed that 
under the influence of wind and weather 
the atone and aand had grown almost 
black. The sides of the quarry came 
steep and straight to the bottom, in 
which, ss before said, lay a small deep 
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had ahe not been brave and prudent 
enough to boar the weary pain of hot 
uncomfortable position the branche» 
must have given way, and there would 
have been nothing to atop her in her fall 
iut > the etill black pool below.

Very carefully and cautiously did the 
doctor cot a bool hie teak of releasing 
Helen. Neither spoke until be said—

"De not look below yon. Mh Moore." 
“1 have seen the water,” waa all her 
iewer, and aha did not look at him aa 

ehe spoke
It was a long and dangerous task fer 

one man, bat in time he reached the 
moor again with Helen in hie arms. 
Then she first spoke—

“Put me down.”
He laid her on the haether and knelt 

by her, chafing her hands He was very 
much alarmed by the look on her face. 
She lay perfectly still, with wide open 
eyes looking up into the deer bins sky ; 
for it was an exquisite morning, and the 
only reminder ot the last night’s fog waa 
a light silvery mist which hung over the 
hills.

Presently she sat up and pressed her 
hands once or twice to her head ; then 
she said—

“Let me have your flask again.”
He gave it to her in silence, rather 

wondering whet she was going to do 
with it. With a trembling hand ehe 
poured some brandy into the cup, end 
after looking at it with an expression of 
distaste upon her face, ehe drank it 
straight off.

The fiery spirit burned her month and 
throat, but it had the desired effect ; in 
a few moments she rose to her feet and 
looked around her.

“What are you looking for !” he ask
ed, speaking for the first time.

“My umbrella,” she replied. "I had 
not got it in my handswhen I fell.”

“Why do you want it ? it is not going 
to rain. You had better let me take 
you home at once.”

“1 shall walk bettor with it to help 
me,” she «aid.

“Walk t" he repeated ; “you dont 
•oppose that after what you have gone 
through I am going to let you walk four 
miles ? I el-all carry you.”

“You will not dare to touch me," she 
•aid, looking straight into his face. ' ’ Be 
good enough to look for my umbrella.

He soon found it—the light was glint
ing on the silver handle ; and having 
given it to her, they set off on their 
walk. He never in hie life forgot that 
walk. They were two boom in walking 
the four miles, and during those two 
hours scarcely a word was exchanged 
between them. They walked in perfect 
silence until doctor, une ole longer to 
bear the slow, halting pace, and serious
ly alarmed by the expression Helen’s 
face had token, again begged her to al
low him to take her in his arms. Her 
reply was the same as before—

“You will not touch me.”
How easy for a strong man like him

self to have taken her up in bis arms 
without a,word and carried her the rest 
of the way. Yet he did not do it.

At last they reached the Rectory. 
Helen’s face had been getting whiter 
and whiter, but ahe walked along the 
garden ; it waa only cn the doorstep that 
ahe gave way, her figure bent and sway
ed, and she would have fallen if the doc
tor had not caught her in his arms.

The Longworthys were just finishing a 
rather vain attempt to breakfast when 
the dining-room door opened to admit 
Dr. Holme and bis burden. Mrs Long
worthy looked pale and ill, and her hus
band’s face waa very grave, almost stern, 
with suppressed emotion.

Their first idea waa that the doctor 
had found Helen. It was Mr Long- 
worthy who, while his wife and the doc
tor were trying to restore her to con
sciousness, noticed anything extraordin
ary in his friend's face and manner. 
Even while he was trying to account for 
it to himself the doctor rose from hie 
stooping attitude, and said to Mrs Long- 
worthy

po«l, black'. almost
by rain, and so sheltered by the steep 
•lopes which rose above it on all aides, 
that even in the wildest northwest gale 
that ever tore furiously over these bleak, 
wind-swept hills it was scarcely ruffled.

Only in one plaoe was the quarry 
clothed with any vegetation. A stream 
of water trickling from the moor had 
channelled a narrow furrow down the 
surface of the slope, sod by its side grew 
grass and rank weeds and a few alder 
bushes. One of those bushes had reach
ed some size, and its slender, springy 
branches had checked Helen’s fall, hold
ing her almost as on a couch, though

Its of no use trying anything now 
I will carry her upstairs, and you must 
put her to bed ; then I will see her 
again. In the meantime 1 will tell your 
husband the whole story.”

“But Mr Longworthy stoped before 
him with a quiet “Allow me,” and, tak
ing Helen in hie arms went swiftly up
stairs to his room, followed by hie wife.

When he came down again he closed 
the door saying—

“Now, doctor, let me give yoa a cup 
of coffee before yen begin ; you look as 
if you needed it. You might have been 
out all night too.”

“If you will allow me,” said the doc
tor, with some constraint, “I should pre
fer to tell you my tale before accepting 
your hospitality.” .

The rector’s face became very grave 
again as he put down the cup which he 
held in his hand and said—

“Before or after, whichever you 
please.”

It was nota long story. In a quarter 
of an hour, as Fanny came downstairs to 
ask him to‘see Mrs Moore again, ehe 
heard him say—

“It is necessary now that I should see 
Mrs Moore, or it may be impossible to 
avert very grave consequences ; but, if 
later, she should prefer anyone else to 
attend her I have forfeited all right to 
object.”

Wondering, she paused, and heard 
her master very gravely—

“It will ascertain her pleasure in the 
matter.”

It was some days before Helen could 
come downstairs again. She had keen 
nursed through a short but severe illness 
with the utmost care and affection. She 
had been hardly conscious enough to 
make any objection to the presence of 
Dr. Holme, so be had continued at his 
position. Now ahe could do without 
him, and for four days he had not been 
at the house. In was in the morning, 
some time after breakfast, and the rec
tor and Helen were alone together. He 
was getting ready

•• Come into my study with me 
We shall uot be interrupted there.”

They went into the pretty, cosy, un
tidy little room which was given up 
entirely to the indulgence of Mr. Long- 
worthy's disorderly habits. He stirred 
the tire, pulled up e chair to the heerth 
for companion, and himeelf «rood 
with his beck to the chimney piece.

“Now, then,” he said.
“You sit down, loo ; you look so tall 

and priestly standing there. No, not 
priestly either ; even in your long black 
iyet which you wear out of doors you 
uever loos priestly.’*

“Surely that is a pity. Ought not 
every roan to look hie profession ? ’

“Perhaps you do, for you always look 
so human. I suppose that is why vou 
have got on so well with the people here. 
No doubt a priest ought to be an 
essentially human man, but he very sel 
dom is ”

“Are you sure ul that (
“No ; »» usual, 1 spoke without think

ing. Before I go I shall ask you to give 
me e receipt for not doing, and saying, 
and thmging the first thing that comes 
into my heed ; it has been my misfor
tune and ihe origin of my misfortunes
ell my life.” ,

He at once noticed the latter part of 
what she said, but he only replied—

“If you are troubled with the thought 
that you make mistakes both iu action 
aud judgment, remember that it ia be
cause you are full of life, and it is better 
in all cases to be alive than dead. You 
know the saying that a live mouse is 
worth more than a dead lion. We are 
disinclined to accept its truth until we 
remember that what makes it true ia that 
in every living thing, however small and 
insignificant, by which,” with a humor
ous smile, "I have no intention of in
dicating you, there are infinite possibili
ties, and that more may be done with 
and hoped from the smallest living pos- 
sibity than greatest dead fact in the 
world. There is a long sermon for you, 
and as sermons are very dreary things, 1 
will tell you at the end that you are 
very hopeful, and possess boundless pos
sibilities.”

She smiled as he spoke and said—
“Whatever good advice you give me— 

end your edvice is always good, though 
I have sometimes shut my eyes to it at 
the time—you always wind up with a 
compliment. I should hardly have 
thought you approved of compliments.’

“A compliment in the true aeuae is 
the truth put in its most attractive form ; 
because it is a mistake to imagine that 
truth possesses inherent ugliuesa ; it ia 
often exceedingly beautiful. Compli
menta which go beyond the truth are 
only flattery, end ell iDtteiy is nause
ous. "

“She wea silent fur a moment, and 
than went on—

“But I did not ask you to give up your 
time to me only to tell you that I gener
ally act upon impulse and then regret it. 
I wanted to tell you that, during and 
since this lest illness I have been think
ing, end I see that I ought not to stay 
here any longer. I must go back to my 
husband.”

“For the moment,” said the rector, 
“we will put all personal feelings aside, 
and so I tell you candidly that I am more 
glad than I can any to hear this."

• ‘If you will be generous enough to 
overlook the apparent want of confi
dence, I should prefer not to give you 
my reason for it, the said, with rath
er heightened color and a little hesita
tion.

He did not reply at once—he was look
ing thoughtfully into the fire, and she, 
misunderstanding him, said—

“If you wish it I will tell you, but it is 
not----- ”

“My dear child,” he interrupted,light
ly covering her hand with hie-own as he 
spoke, “do not misunderstand me. I 
was considering whether I ought to tell 
you, and 1 think I ought, that I know 
ycur reason. Holme told roe at once.

I Am I not right i

happened ; but for it I should never 
have known you and Mrs. Longwortby.”

A misfortune must be great indeed 
if It is not wiped out by the gain of • 
friend.”

" Now I will not keep you longer,” 
she said, rising. “ I feel much bettor— 
the usual effect ul a talk with yon.”

“ Is that coiiip'imeni or flattery ?" 
opening the door for her as he spoke,

“ That I leave to you to deride.”
• • • • •

“ Reed this, Helen, and tell me if it 
will do ?” «aid the rector, coming ia to
tes with a letter in hie hand, and as ah* 
handed it hack to him signifying her ap
proval, he went on—

“ I am going to post it myself ; it ia 
not to be trusted to F.nny. Stay, is 
the address correct ? ’

She took the envelope and read — 
Percival Moore, E-q , 

Brentwood.
Osmutherley. 

(TO be CONTINUED )

IlsIUS t-ewrr.
Burdock Blood Bitters unites in on* 

combination remarkable powers as a 
tonic, blood-purifying, system-regulating 
sud clearing medicine. It has no equal 
in its power or curing all Di ««sari of tb* 
Stomach, Liver, Kidney», Bowels and 
B.uod. 2

The of her day as s » m of Mr John 
Leslie, Clinton, was walking behind ■ 
horse hu stumbled and fell, the horae 
stepping on hie hand, which was so cut 
that it had to be stiched up.

Enrich the Blood by the use of Mil- 
burn’s Beef, Iron and Wine, which sup
plies the necessary blood buildu-g ma
terial, lm

A motion waa passed at the Wingham 
town council meeting last week, to the 
effect that all bull-dogs must be muzzled 
if allowed to run on the streets, on dan
ger of being destroyed.

Eagles Ossl .
The complexion is only tendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve I he com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

usual,a _ X*5~ go out as
when Helen looked up at him and laid,

“ Mr. Longworthy, is your business 
this morning very urgent ?”

“ Why do you ask ?"
" Could you believe that just for once 

I want you more than all the poor peo
ple in Miller's Gate ?”

He smiled enly aa he replied,
“I fear yon are a delusion, Hrien. 

You know that when you want me my 
business is never urgent, that I have 
always time for you.”

“ Yes, I know it. Well, may I talk 
to you this morning 1"

She said nothing, and he Went on—
“I hope you are not annoyed."
“No ; I am glad he told you, I would 

not have done so, partly for his sake and 
partly because it was such a hateful 
thing I cannot bear to think of it. But 
I am glad you know. I think you had a 
right to know.”

“It was an unpardonable error on his 
part ; but I fear we were partly to 
blame. No ; I do not mean in that 
way," he went on hastily, as he saw the 
look which her face took. “Peraonally, 
of course, nc particle of blama could at
tach to you ; but we, Mabel and I, ought 
to have remembered that Holme did not 
know yourstury; while your husband was 
constantly m your mind and your return 
to him only a question of time, all he 
knew was your name, and that you stay
ed on here, and seemed to have neither 
triends nor husband. We took too 
much for granted.”

“I cannot see that he had any excuse 
st all. lie might have known, he might 
have made inquiries, and to speak at 
such at time, in such a place, the want 
of respect——”

She paused ; indignation and wounded 
pride choked her voice. After a pause 
she went on more quietly—

“ We will not speak of it, but now you 
can understand that it is imperative I 
should go back to my husband.

*' Certainly ; try if that thought can
not make you feel more forgivingly to 
Holme. He is now lonely and embit
tered beyond description ; he will never 
get over this, and never forgive himself ; 
but what he said has decided you to do 
what all along you felt you ought to do.”

“ I daresay there is something in what 
■you say, and perhaps I shall see it some
time, out st present I cannot. ”

“ What do you think of doing ?
•' It was «boat that I wanted to speak. 

If you will add another kindness to the 
many, many you have shown me, I 
thought if you would write to Percival 
and tell him vou want to see him-offer ,
to go to Brentwood; end there tell him
everything before he sees me. W ill you , 
do that ? Do yon mind I Is theie any j 
other way you would prefer ?"

*« That will do very well *. I will write 
by to-night’s Fost”

“ I cannot thank you.
“ Now that we have arranged that, ' 

he said, after a short pause, “ let us turn 
to the personal pert. I am very glad you 
have decided to do this, though I felt 
•are you woold, your instinct is so true. 
For the rest, it will be very, very hard 
to part with you ; you have grown into 
our lives.”

“ I can never feel wholly sorrÿ all this

The number of drunken men on the , 
streets in Seaforth is not lessening since j 
the repeal of the Scott Act Strange ?

In Brief, nne in the Pnlnl.

Dyepensia is dreadful. Disordered! 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe tofl 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful! 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, | 
irregular habita, and many other things I 
which ought not to be, have made the! 
American people a nation of dyspeptics. [

But Green’s August Flower hat done! 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad I 
business and making the American I 
people so healthy that they canxenjoy I 
heir m eals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without I 
health. But Green's August Flower I 
brings health and happiness to the | 
dyspeptic. Axk your druggist for 
bottle. Seventy-five cento. eowly

Catarrhlee will Mire 
.Wewey.

Time,
PfttUe

Trouble,
and will cure

(JATAER0
By Using

ELI*»

CREAM BALM
A part icle is applied into each nostril and is 

agreeable. Price 50 cents at I>ruggists ; by 
mail, registered. 60 cents. ELY BROS. Drug
gists, î.jo Green wich-et..New York. 2092-1 y

NEW

SPUING GOODS !
DAILY ARRIVING.

WYFEVER

EVER

m mwLm
the tailor,

has a large assortment of best goods for

on hand, at the old and reliable stand, West- 
st., near the Bank of Montreal.

2041 ELTJG-Et 3DX7ITLOF-

XCBTXa^y It®war<1ed ure__ those
. , ----- .— who read this and

then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from their 
homes and" families. The profits are large and 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
mak« $5 and upwards per day, who is willing 
to work. Kit her sex, young or old; capital 
not needed ; we start you. Everything new. 
No special ability required ; you, reader, can 

‘J well as any one. Write to us at once 
for fu.l particulars, which we mail free. Ad- 
dress Suxsox & Co.. Portland, Maine. SO.

InjUITAOO’l
FtSSMSl

SEED 
ANNUAL! 
MroriM
RaNHFwee to all■•pplksnu, u4ESggh!

|Oard,n?toBwn*mv
____ iEEDST“r=£

D. r**RY A. CO.. Windsor,Ont.


